Immunodepletion and rescue experiments show that 13S condensin is absolutely required for chromosome assembly in vitro. Our results also suggest that chromosomal targeting of condensins is mitosis-specific and is independent of topoisomerase II␣.
Results

Affinity Purification of Protein Complexes
Containing XCAP-C and XCAP-E To purify the protein complexes containing XCAP-C and XCAP-E, we took an immunoaffinity approach (Walczak et al., 1996) . We raised rabbit antibodies against synthetic peptides specific for the C termini of XCAP-C and An affinity-purified fraction from the anti-XCAP-E antibody coleach polypeptide, and no cross reaction was observed umn was overlaid on a 5%-20% sucrose density gradient and spun by immunoblotting. We found that both anti-peptide anat 36,000 rpm for 15 hr in a SW55Ti rotor (Beckman). Fractions tibodies immunoprecipitated an identical set of polywere precipitated with TCA, separated by 7.5%-15% SDS-PAGE, peptides from a mitotic extract ( Figure 1A , lanes 1 and 4).
and visualized by staining with Coomassie blue (A). The same fractions were analyzed by immunoblotting with antibodies specific for XCAP-C and XCAP-E coimmunoprecipitated with each XCAP-C, p150, XCAP-E, p130, or p100 (B).
antibody, consistent with our previous observation that XCAP-C and XCAP-E associate with each other in Xenopus egg extracts (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) . The immunoprecipitates also contained three other polypeptides with apparent molecular weights of 150, 130, and 100 kDa. We tentatively named them p150, p130, and p100, respectively. p100 often exhibited a very fuzzy band due to mitosis-specific phosphorylation (see below). The specificity of the immunoprecipitation reactions was demonstrated further by the addition of competing peptides ( Figure 1A , lanes 2, 3, 5, and 6).
We used the anti-XCAP-E antibody to make an immunoaffinity column. A mitotic extract was passed over the column and, after extensive washing, the bound polypeptides were eluted by the addition of an excess amount of the XCAP-E peptide. This elution was performed under a nondenaturing condition and yielded a reasonably pure fraction (Ͼ90%) by a single step. Upon incubation with the peptide, the five polypeptides eluted together from the column, confirming their specific interactions ( Figure 1B ). 
Xenopus Egg Extracts Contain Two Major
XCAP-C and XCAP-E
Forms of Condensins
(A) Immunoprecipitation with anti-peptide antibodies against XCAP-C We found that the affinity-purified fraction was fractionand XCAP-E. Aliquots of a mitotic extract were incubated with affinated into two distinct peaks by sucrose density gradient ity-purified anti-XCAP-C (lanes 1-3) or anti-XCAP-E (lanes 4-6) antibodies raised against the C-terminal peptide sequences. The anticentrifugation: the 8S peak contained XCAP-C and gen peptide for XCAP-C (lanes 2 and 5) or for XCAP-E (lanes 3 and XCAP-E, whereas the 13S peak contained five polypep-6) was added to demonstrate the specificity of immunoprecipitatides, XCAP-C, XCAP-E, p150, p130, and p100, as tion reactions. Immunoprecipitates were recovered on protein judged by staining with Coomassie blue (Figure 2A ).
A-agarose beads and subjected to 7.5%-15% SDS-PAGE. The gel We also found a minor peak of 4S that contained XCAP-E when an anti-p130 antibody was used, only the 13S form was isolated as expected (data not shown). We call the largest protein complex 13S condensin and the second largest population 8S condensin. By gel filtration, XCAP-C and XCAP-E cofractionated into a single, broad peak containing both of the 8S and 13S forms (see Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) . Thus, despite their different S values, the two forms have a similar Stokes radius ‫6.11ف(‬ nm). By combining the two hydrodynamic parameters, we estimate the native molecular weights for the 8S and 13S forms to be 360 kDa and 620 kDa, respectively. The two values are close to the sum of the predicted molecular weights of XCAP-C and XCAP-E (280 kDa) and that of XCAP-C, XCAP-E, p150, p130, and p100 (630 kDa; see Experimental Procedures). Consistently, an anti-p130 antibody coimmunoprecipitated the five subunits in an ‫1:1:1:1:1ف‬ stoichiometry (see Figure 4A , lane 3).
Mitosis-Specific Hyperphosphorylation of p150, p130, and p100
To examine cell cycle regulation of the condensin complexes, we asked first if there are any differences in subunit composition between interphase and mitotic extracts. The two extracts contained the same level of each polypeptide as judged by immunoblotting. We immunoprecipitated condensins from mitotic and interphase extracts with the anti-XCAP-E antibody and found that no subunit rearrangement was detectable on a gel stained with Coomassie blue ( Figure 3A , lanes 1 and 2). Immunoblot analysis confirmed that all five subunits of 13S condensin coimmunoprecipitated from interphase extracts as well as mitotic ones ( Figure 3A , lanes 3-12). We noticed that p100 exhibited different P-labeled extracts revealed that p100 was indeed hyprecipitates were recovered on protein A-agarose beads and subjected to 7.5% SDS-PAGE. The gels were stained with Coomassie perphosphorylated in a mitosis-specific manner (Figure blue (lanes 1 and 2) or transferred to nitrocellulose filters and probed 3C, lanes 2 and 6). p150 and p130 were also found to be with anti-XCAP-C (lanes 3 and 4), anti-p150 (lanes 5 and 6), antihyperphosphorylated only in mitotic extracts, whereas XCAP-E (lanes 7 and 8), anti-p130 (lanes 9 and 10), or anti-p100 phosphorylation of XCAP-C and XCAP-E was not evi- newly identified subunits, like XCAP-C and XCAP-E, are lanes 3 and 7) or 5 mM 6-dimethylamino purine ; lanes 4 and 8) before immunoprecipitation. Immunoprecipitates were recovalso targeted to chromosomes, or if they act as molecuered on protein A-agarose beads and separated by 7.5% SDSlar chaperones or loading factors that are displaced from PAGE. The gel was dried and subjected to autoradiography. the chromosomes after delivering XCAP-C and XCAP-E to chromosomes. To distinguish between these possibilities, we sought p150, p130, and p100 in a mitotic indistinguishable from those of previously uncharacterized XCAPs XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H, respecchromosomal fraction and found that all of them were recovered in this fraction as its major components. The tively ( Figure 4A , lanes 1, 2, and 3). Moreover, the three XCAPs were recognized by specific antibodies raised electrophoretic mobilities of p150, p130, and p100 were against p150, p130, and p100 ( Figure 4A , lanes 4, 5, and 6). Finally, the protein bands corresponding to XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H were no longer detectable in the chromosomal fraction when sperm chromatin was incubated with an extract depleted of 13S condensin (data not shown). Taken together, we conclude that the newly identified subunits of 13S condensin are identical to XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H. The stoichiometry among the five subunits in the chromosome fraction was close to that in the anti-XCAP-E immunoprecipitate (C:E:D2:G:H ϭ ‫,)1:1:1:2:2ف‬ suggesting that both the 8S and 13S complexes are targeted to chromosomes.
It should be mentioned that the original chromosomal band termed XCAP-D was later found to be a mixture of two or three different polypeptides, and we identified one of them as Xenopus kinesin-like protein 1, Xklp1 (Vernos et al, 1995) . XCAP-D2, reported here, is the second polypeptide detected in this molecular weight region and is immunologically distinct from Xklp1 ( Figure  4A , lanes 4, 5, and 6).
Mitosis-Specific Chromosomal Targeting of Condensins
Next, we asked how the chromosomal association of condensins is regulated during the cell cycle. When Xenopus sperm chromatin is incubated with a membranefree, high-speed supernatant of an interphase extract, which does not support nuclear envelope formation, the snake-shaped chromatin swells and is converted into a decondensed chromatin mass (Sheehan et al., 1988) . We isolated the chromatin by sedimentation through a sucrose cushion and compared its protein composition with that of condensed chromosomes assembled in a mitotic high-speed supernatant. While the two fractions contained a similar level of core histones and a histone H1-like protein (B4), we found that remarkably different subsets of polypeptides were recovered in the high molecular weight range, as revealed by staining with Coomassie blue ( Figure 4B , lanes 1 and 2). All five subunits of 13S condensin were detected only in the mitotic chromosomal fraction by immunoblotting, suggesting that mitosis-specific function of condensins is regulated at the level of chromosomal targeting in vitro ( Figure 4B , lanes 3-12).
We then took a pharmacological approach. When (A) p150, p130, and p100 are identical to XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H, respectively. Mitotic chromosomes were assembled from sperm chromatin and isolated by sedimentation through a sucrose and 6), anti-XCAP-E (lanes 7 and 8), anti-XCAP-G (lanes 9 and 10), cushion (lanes 1 and 4). Immunoprecipitation was performed with or anti-XCAP-H (lanes 11 and 12). anti-XCAP-E (lanes 2 and 5) or anti-p130 (lanes 3 and 6). The protein (C) Effects of kinase and phosphatase inhibitors. A mitotic extract samples were fractionated by SDS-PAGE, stained with Coomassie (lanes 1-9) and an interphase extract (lanes 10-18) were treated with blue (lanes 1, 2, and 3), or transferred to nitrocellulose filters and increasing concentrations of 6-dimethylamino purine (6-DMAP), or probed with different antibodies, as specified (lanes 4, 5, and 6).
okadaic acid (OA). Xenopus sperm chromatin was incubated with Xklp1 (ϭ XCAP-D) migrates very closely to XCAP-D2 in the chromothe treated extracts, and assembled structures were isolated. Prosomal fraction (lanes 1 and 4) but is missing in the condensin immuteins copurified with the chromosomes were analyzed by immunonoprecipitates (lanes 5 and 6). The treated extracts were resolved by 7.5% SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose filter, and probed with a mixture of anti-XCAP-C, anti-XCAP-D2, anti-XCAP-E, and anti-XCAP-G (top) or with anti-topoisomerase II␣ (bottom).
(B) Affinity-purified fractions used for rescue experiments. A mixture of 8S and 13S condensins (lane 1) was isolated with an anti-XCAP-C affinity column, whereas a 13S condensin fraction (lane 2) was purified from an anti-XCAP-G affinity column. The proteins were resolved by 7.5% SDS-PAGE, and stained with silver. The fuzzy XCAP-H bands were not stained well with silver.
(C) Rescue of condensin-depleted extracts by affinity-purified condensins. All forms of condensins were immunodepleted from a mitotic extract and then supplemented with a control buffer (a), an affinity-purified fraction containing both 8S and 13S condensins (b), or a fraction containing 13S condensin only (c). Alternatively, 13S condensin was specifically depleted from a mitotic extract (d). Sperm chromatin was incubated with these treated extracts at 22ЊC for 2 hr, fixed, and stained with DAPI. Bar, 10 m.
6-dimethylamino purine (6-DMAP), an inhibitor of a depleted extract, the activity of chromosome assembly was restored. The readded condensins efficiently supbroad range of protein kinases, was added to a mitotic extract, mitosis-specific chromosomal targeting of conpressed the "no fiber" phenotype observed in the depleted extract and produced clearly visible individual densin was blocked ( Figure 4C , bottom, lanes 1-6). Conversely, when an interphase extract was treated with chromosomes ( Figure 5Cb ). The addition of a fraction containing 13S condensin only ( Figure 5B , lane 2) also okadaic acid, a protein phosphatase inhibitor, the targeting was partially restored ( Figure 4C , bottom, lanes rescued the depleted extract ( Figure 5Cc ). The rescue was dose dependent and worked best when the original 16-18). The effects on condensins were striking, whereas the same treatments had only modest effects endogenous level of 13S condensin was added back (Table 1) . It was technically difficult to prepare a concenon chromosomal targeting of topoisomerase II␣ ( Figure  4C , top). Our results suggest that chromosomal tartrated 8S condensin fraction that could be used for a rescue experiment. For this reason, we next immunodegeting of condensins is regulated by a kinase/phosphatase balance in the extracts. Importantly, the ability of pleted 13S condensin only from an extract by using anti-XCAP-G. As expected, this treatment depleted XCAPtargeting correlated strongly with the degree of phosphorylation of XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H ( Figure  D2 , XCAP-G, and XCAP-H, but left ‫%05ف‬ of XCAP-C and XCAP-E in the extract, which represents the population 3C) and the condensation activity of the treated extracts ( Figure 4C ).
constituting 8S condensin ( Figure 5A, lane 3) . This 13S-depleted extract failed to assemble rod-shaped, individual chromosomes, but often supported the formation of 13S Condensin Is Required for Mitotic Chromosome Condensation In Vitro axis-like structures within a chromatin halo or sphere ‫%05ف(‬ of input nuclei; Figure 5Cd) . A 13S condensin The occurrence of two major forms of condensins in the egg extracts raised a question of which form(s) is fraction also rescued this extract (Table 1) . These results suggest that 13S condensin is absolutely required for essential for chromosome assembly in vitro. Immunodepletion and addback of affinity-purified fractions enmitotic chromosome assembly in vitro, and that 8S condensin is not sufficient. abled us to manipulate the level of specific forms of condensins in the extract. To prepare an extract depleted of all forms of condensins, we used a mixture of Condensins and Topoisomerase II␣ Are Targeted to Chromosomes Independently three different antibodies, anti-XCAP-C, anti-XCAP-E, and anti-XCAP-G ( Figure 5A, lane 2) . The degree of
We have shown previously that topoisomerase II␣ and XCAP-C do not coimmunoprecipitate from Xenopus egg depletion was estimated to be more than 95% by quantitative immunoblotting. When sperm chromatin was inextracts, suggesting that the two chromosomal polypeptides do not interact physically before they are tarcubated with this depleted extract, the compact chromatin swelled rapidly and converted progressively into a geted to chromosomes (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) . It is possible, however, that chromosomal targeting of the round-shaped, interphase-like chromatin sphere ( Figure  5Ca ). There was no sign of fiber formation. When an two proteins are interdependent: for example, topoisomerase II␣ binds to chromosomes first and the chroaffinity-purified fraction containing both 8S and 13S condensins ( Figure 5B, lane 1) was added back into the mosomal topoisomerase II␣, in turn, acts as a "receptor" The morphology of assembled chromosomes is classified into the following three types: Type I, a round chromatin sphere with no sign of fiber formation ( Figure 5Ba ); Type II, internal axis-like structures within a chromatin mass ( Figure 5Bd) ; and Type III, individual chromosomes (Figure 5Bb and 5Bc). One (ϩ) represents about 25% of the input sperm chromatin. For each extract, the morphology of more than 200 nuclei was scored. 3 The total level of 8S and 13S condensins present in reconstituted extracts is shown.
for the condensin complexes. To test this model, we
XCAP-H Is Homologous to the Drosophila barren Gene Product performed reciprocal immunodepletion experiments. Immunodepletion of topoisomerase II␣ from an extract
We cloned a cDNA encoding XCAP-H on the basis of its amino acid sequences obtained by microsequencing had little effect on the level of condensins, as demonstrated by immunoblotting with anti-XCAP-C and anti-(see Experimental Procedures). The cDNA predicted a 699 amino acid residue polypeptide with a molecular XCAP-E antibodies ( Figure 6, lanes 1 and 2) . When sperm chromatin was incubated with the depleted and weight of 77.8 kDa. An initial data base search identified two homologous open reading frames (ORFs) of unthe control extracts, the same level of XCAP-C and XCAP-E was recovered on the chromatin (Figure 6 , lanes known functions from yeast (YBL097W) and human (D38553). Very recently, it was reported that the Dro-3 and 4). Conversely, an equivalent level of topoisomerase II␣ was recruited to chromosomes in the presence sophila barren gene product is homologous to the yeast and human ORFs (Bhat et al., 1996) , thereby also similar or absence of condensins ( Figure 6 , lanes 5-8; see also Figure 5A ). Taking these observations together, we conto XCAP-H ( Figure 7A ). Barren is a chromosomal protein required for sister chromatid segregation in mitosis clude that chromosomal targeting of condensins and topoisomerase II␣ occurs independently in mitotic ex- (Bhat et al., 1996) , consistent with a role for XCAP-H in chromosome condensation. Furthermore, we noticed tracts.
that two short stretches conserved among the XCAP-H homologs are also found in the DPY-26 protein of C. elegans ( Figure 7B ). DPY-26 is required for proper segregation of meiotic chromosomes in germ cells (Lieb et al., 1996) , providing another link between this class of proteins and higher order chromosome dynamics. In somatic cells, DPY-26 becomes essential for X chromosome dosage compensation by associating with DPY-27, a member of the SMC family highly homologous to XCAP-C (Chuang et al., 1994 (Chuang et al., , 1996 . The conserved short stretches may be key motifs responsible for a protein-protein interaction between this novel family of proteins (XCAP-H and DPY-26) and SMC proteins (XCAP-C and DPY-27). to be identical to previously uncharacterized XCAPs, XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H. Our immunoprecipiof tissue culture cells showed that the majority of the XCAP-C subunit, if not all, was present in the interphase tation and hydrodynamic data is most consistent with a model in which 8S condensin is a heterodimer of nucleus (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) . Biochemical fractionation of ScII, the chicken homolog of XCAP-E, XCAP-C and XCAP-E and 13S condensin is a pentamer of XCAP-C, XCAP-E, XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H.
showed that ScII was detectable within the interphase nucleus, but readily leaked out of the nucleus during What is the functional relationship between the 8S and 13S forms? Immunodepletion and rescue experiments nuclear preparation . In yeasts, SMC proteins are concentrated in the nucleus throughout the reveal that 13S condensin is absolutely required for chromosome assembly in vitro. The specific role of 8S cell cycle (Strunnikov et al., 1993 (Strunnikov et al., , 1995 Saka et al., 1994) . These results, taken together, suggest that concondensin is less clear because a significant level of condensation was observed in the extract containing densins are located in the interphase nucleus, but their affinity for interphase chromatin is very weak. In good 13S condensin only. Nevertheless, we cannot rule out a minor contribution of the 8S form to normal chromoagreement with this notion, a recent study showed that Barren, a homolog of XCAP-H, associates with mitotic some assembly. For example, under the standard assembly condition, both 8S and 13S condensins are tarchromosomes, but not with interphase chromatin in Drosophila early embryos (Bhat et al., 1996) . geted to chromosomes, as judged by the stoichiometry of the five subunits recovered in mitotic chromosomal
We provide two lines of evidence that mitosis-specific phosphorylation plays a key role in the chromosomal fractions. Furthermore, the 8S form, when present in excess of the 13S form, apparently contributes to the targeting of the condensin complexes. First, the mitosisspecific targeting is sensitive to a kinase/phosphatase assembly of chromosome axis-like structures that would otherwise be undetectable.
balance in the extracts, as shown by a pharmacological experiment. Second, XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H, three out of the five subunits of 13S condensin, are Cell Cycle Regulation of Condensins Chromosomal targeting of the condensin complexes is hyperphosphorylated in a mitosis-specific manner, and the degree of phosphorylation correlates with the ability mitosis-specific in vitro. It is most likely that mitotic chromosome condensation is triggered by recruitment of chromosomal targeting. It is tempting to speculate that this mitosis-specific phosphorylation of these "regof condensins to chromosomes. Where are condensins located in interphase cells? Immunofluorescent staining ulatory" subunits directly modulates the affinity of 13S condensin for chromatin. Our preliminary results, howmultisubunit protein complexes. The anti-XCAP-C antibody used in the previous study does not block the ever, indicate that both mitotic and interphase forms, once they are partially purified, bind to DNA in a similar chromosomal targeting of condensins. Instead, it is likely to block condensin function either by directly infashion (T. H., unpublished data). We speculate that additional regulatory mechanisms might cooperate to terfering with an activity of XCAP-C or by sterically disturbing its interaction with other subunits. It should be ensure that chromosomal targeting of condensins, thereby chromosome condensation, occurs exclusively emphasized that the phenotype of condensin depletion is clearly different from that of depletion of topoisomerin mitosis. For instance, the phosphorylated form of 13S condensin may interact with a molecular chaperone or ase II␣: in the absence of this enzyme, swollen sperm chromatin maintains its unique snake-like shape, which a chromosomal "receptor" that assists condensins to bind to chromosomes. The detailed mechanisms of cell is never converted into a chromatin sphere (Hirano and Mitchison, 1993) . Presumably, topoisomerase II activity cycle-dependent targeting of condensins are the subjects of future studies.
is required first to resolve entangled chromatin fibers in sperm nuclei. This initial resolution process relieves the original snake-like shape, thereby enabling chromatin Possible Interaction of Condensin fibers to undergo further structural changes. ConSubunits and Topoisomerase II densins then induce compaction of these partially reBiochemical and genetic interactions have been resolved fibers. The progression of the compaction proported between SMC proteins and topoisomerase II. In cess allows further resolution, eventually producing somatic tissue culture cells, ScII and topoisomerase II individual rod-shaped chromosomes. In the absence of colocalize in spread mitotic chromosomes and cofraccondensins, a compaction defect blocks the second tionate as two major components of the chromosome level of resolution and leads to the formation of a chroscaffold . In fission yeast, a syntheticmatin sphere containing partially resolved, yet uncomlethal phenotype was produced when a cold-sensitive pacted, fibers (see Hirano, 1995) . To better understand allele of the topoisomerase II gene was combined with a the mechanistic aspects of mitotic chromosome assemtemperature-sensitive mutation in cut3 ϩ , which encodes bly, it will be crucial to determine in a purified system the homolog of XCAP-C in this organism (Saka et al., how condensins interact with chromatin and induce its 1994). More recently, the Drosophila Barren protein was compaction. shown to interact with topoisomerase II in vitro and in Protein composition of mitotic chromosomes assemvivo (Bhat et al., 1996) . It should be noted, however, that bled in this cell-free system is relatively simple (Hirano none of these studies provided direct evidence for a and Mitchison, 1994) . In this study, we show that five of stable and stoichiometric interaction between topothe major chromosomal polypeptides, XCAP-C, XCAP-E, isomerase II and SMC proteins (or its potential binding XCAP-D2, XCAP-G, and XCAP-H, work together as subprotein); rather, biochemical fractionation and immunounits of 13S condensin. As judged by the total amount localization studies suggested that the interaction is of the five subunits recovered in chromosomal fractions, transient, being regulated during the cell cycle (Saitoh the condensin complexes represent the most abundant et Bhat et al., 1996) . In Xenopus egg extracts, protein components of mitotic chromosomes besides we previously failed to detect physical interactions behistones. Taken together, we conclude that condensins tween topoisomerase II␣ and condensin subunits by are central players in mitotic chromosome assembly in immunoprecipitation, at least before they are targeted vitro, both structurally and functionally. to chromosomes (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) . Consistently, the present study shows that topoisomerase II␣ is not a stoichiometric component of condensins in either Multiprotein Complexes Containing SMC Subunits mitotic or interphase extract. We also show that topo-XCAP-C and XCAP-E belong to the SMC family, memisomerase II␣ and condensins can be targeted to chrobers of which are highly conserved from yeast to humans mosomes independently in vitro. One scenario to ac-(reviewed by Hirano et al, 1995; Saitoh et al., 1995) . count for all the data is that topoisomerase II and Genetic studies have provided strong lines of evidence condensins bind to chromosomes separately at different that yeast homologs have an analogous essential funcstages of the cell cycle and that they interact with each tion in mitotic chromosome condensation and segregaother only during mitosis, possibly coordinating chrotion in vivo (Strunnikov et al., 1993 (Strunnikov et al., , 1995 Saka et al., mosome condensation. 1994) . While Smc1p and Smc2p of S. cerevisiae have been shown to associate both with themselves and with one another (Strunnikov et al., 1995) , it remains to be Functional and Structural Contribution of Condensins to Mitotic Chromosome Assembly determined if they act as components of a multisubunit protein complex like Xenopus 13S condensin. It is also We showed previously that an anti-XCAP-C antibody blocked a late stage of mitotic chromosome assembly in unknown whether the Barren protein associates with SMC subunits in Drosophila. However, the mutant phevitro, accumulating entangled prophase-like chromatin fibers (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) . In contrast, comnotype and the chromosomal localization of Barren are totally consistent with the idea that it is a component plete immunodepletion of the condensin complexes exhibited a different phenotype, producing interphase of Drosophila condensin (Bhat et al., 1996) . We believe, therefore, that the structural organization and the indichromatin-like spheres with no sign of fiber formation. This discrepancy can be easily explained by our current vidual subunits of condensins are universal among eukaryotes. finding that XCAP-C functions as a component of the 1 hr. Heat inactivation of alkaline phosphatase was performed by Jessberger et al. (1996) reported that two subunits preincubating the enzyme at 65ЊC for 15 min. 
and Gel Filtration
The interaction between DPY-26 and DPY-27 in a dosImmunoaffinity purification was performed as described above, but age compensation protein complex also supports this sucrose was omitted from the elution buffer. A purified fraction was model (Chuang et al., 1996) . This situation is reminiscent overlaid on a 5 ml sucrose gradient (5%-20% made with XBE2), of the kinesin superfamily, in which different motor which was then spun at 36,000 rpm for 15 hr at 4ЊC in a SW50.1 polypeptides associate with different ''regulatory'' light rotor (Beckman). Eighteen fractions were taken manually, TCA-precipitated, and separated by SDS-PAGE. The gels were stained with chains, forming fully functional protein complexes (reCoomassie blue or analyzed by immunoblotting. IgG light chains that viewed by Moore and Endow, 1996) . dissociated from the anti-XCAP-E column migrated to the bottom of the gradient under this condition, indicating that they form a large aggregate with the XCAP-E peptides and behave independently Experimental Procedures of condensin subunits. Gel filtration was performed as described previously (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) . The native molecular weight Preparation of Antibodies against Synthetic Peptides was calculated as described by Siegel and Monty (1966) , using a Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were raised against the synthetic peppartial specific volume of 0.725. The standard proteins (Stokes ratides AAKGLAEMQSVGCA and SKTKERRNRMEVDK, which corredius, S value) used for the estimation were thyroglobulin (8.5 nm, spond to the C-terminal amino acid sequences of XCAP-C and 19.4 S), catalase (5.2 nm, 11.3 S), ovalbumin (3.1 nm), and bovine XCAP-E, respectively. An amino-terminal cysteine was added to serum albumin (BSA; 4.5S). The experimental value was compared each peptide for sulfhydryl coupling. Conjugation of the peptides with the sum of the molecular weights of condensin subunits that to keyhole limpet hemocyanin and affinity purification of antibodies were calculated from their deduced amino acid sequences. were performed as described (Sawin et al., 1992) . Similarly, antibodies specific for p150 (XCAP-D2), p130 (XCAP-G), and p100 (XCAP-H) were raised against their C-terminal peptides, whose Immunodepletion and Rescue amino acid sequences were deduced from cloned cDNAs encoding Immunodepletion of topoisomerase II␣ was performed as described the three polypeptides (M. Hirano, R. Kobayashi, and T. Hirano, previously (Hirano and Mitchison, 1993) . For complete immunounpublished data). The rabbit antibodies were generated by the depletion of condensin subunits, a mixture containing 5 g each of Berkeley Antibody Company (Richmond, CA) and Hazleton Reaffinity-purified anti-XCAP-C, anti-XCAP-E, and XCAP-G was incusearch Products, Inc. (Denver, PA).
bated with 25 l of protein A-agarose beads on ice for 1 hr. For 13S condensin depletion and mock depletion, 15 g of anti-XCAP-G and 15 g of nonimmune rabbit IgG were used, respectively. The Preparation of Xenopus Egg Extracts antibody-coupled beads were washed twice with TBS, and then Mitotic high speed supernatants were prepared as described pretwice with XBE2 containing proteinase inhibitors. After removing viously (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994) , except that the XB buffer sysexcess buffers, 50 l of mitotic high speed supernatant suppletem (Murray, 1991) , rather than the EB buffer system (Newport and mented with an ATP-regenerating system was added, and incubated Spann, 1987; Hirano and Mitchison, 1993) , was used throughout on ice with gentle agitation. After 1 hr of incubation, the supernatants the study. Interphase high speed supernatants were prepared as were recovered by two rounds of brief spins and used as the dedescribed previously (Hirano and Mitchison, 1991) .
pleted extracts. For rescue experiments, an affinity-purified fraction containing both 8S and 13S condensins was prepared by using anti-XCAP-C antibody as described above. A fraction containing 13S conImmunoprecipitation densin only was prepared in the same way by using anti-XCAP-G Frozen aliquots of mitotic extracts prepared in XBE2 were thawed, antibody. Fractions containing condensins ‫004ف(‬ l) were supplesupplemented with an ATP-regenerating system (Hirano and Mitchimented with BSA at a final concentration of 100 g/ml and concenson, 1993), and spun at 4ЊC for 15 min in a microfuge. Affinity-purified trated ‫-01ف‬fold in Microcon 30 concentrators (Amicon). Between 1 antibodies were added to the clarified extracts and incubated at and 6 l of the concentrated fractions was added to 12 l of the 4ЊC for 2 hr. Immunoprecipitates were then recovered on protein depleted extracts. As a negative control, XBE2 containing 0.4 mg/ A-agarose beads (GIBCO-BRL), washed four times with XBE2, and ml XCAP-C or XCAP-G peptide was supplemented with BSA, consubjected to 7.5% SDS-PAGE. When necessary, competing pepcentrated in the same way, and added to the extracts. tides were added to immunoprecipitation reactions at a final concentration of 0.4 mg/ml. To detect phosphorylated subunits, mitotic and interphase extracts were preincubated with [␥- 32 P] ATP at 22ЊC Cloning of cDNA Encoding XCAP-H A mixture of 8S and 13S condensins was immunoprecipitated with for 1 hr before starting immunoprecipitation. For dephosphorylation experiments, immunoprecipitates were incubated with calf intestine anti-XCAP-E antibody, separated by 7.5% SDS-PAGE, and stained with Coomassie blue G. A gel fragment containing p100 (ϭ XCAP-H) alkaline phosphatase (100 U/ml; Boehringer Mannheim) at 37ЊC for
